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The equatorial Pacific Ocean is a sourceof both sulfur and carbonto the atmosphere.In February and
March 1990, as part of the Soviet-American Gases and Aerosols (SAGA 3) expedition, dimethysulfide

(DMS), methane(CH4), carbonmonoxide(CO), and carbondioxide (CO2) partial pressureswere
determinedin both surface seawaterand the overlying atmosphereof the central equatorial Pacific Ocean
(15øN to 10øS, 145øWto 165øW). The partial pressureswere usedto calculatethe net flux of thesegases
from the ocean to the atmosphere.The average regional DMS and CO fluxes were similar, 7.1 and 4.2

gmol/m2/d,
respectively.
Themixing
ratioof CH4in surface
seawater
wasclose
toequilibrium
withthe
overlying
atmosphere
andhence
theaverage
fluxwasonly0.39gmol/m2/d.
Thefluxof CO2 clearly
dominated
theair-seacarbonexchange
withan average
regionalfluxof 5.4 mmol/m2/d.

INTRODUCTION

Concentrationsof carbonand sulfur gasesare increasingin
the troposphereas a result of anthropogenicemissions[IntergovernmentalPanel on Climate Change (IPCC), 1990]. These
gases affect the Earth's climate by absorbing the Earth's
outgoingradiation(CO2, CH4), altering troposphericphotochemistry(CO, sulfurgases,hydrocarbons),or forming aerosol
particles(sulfur gases).In order to assessthe climatic effects
of increasing anthropogenicemissions it is important to
quantify the natural backgroundemissionsof the radiatively
and photochemicallyimportant species.
DMS, CH 4, CO, CO2, and nonmethane hydrocarbons
(NMHC) are the major sulfur and carbon gases transferred
betweenthe oceanand the atmosphere.The oceanicconcentrations of these speciesare determinedby numerousbiogeochemical and physical processes.In the equatorial Pacific
Ocean theseprocessescausethesebiogenic trace gasesto be
supersaturated
with respectto the overlying atmospherewhich
results in a net flux from the ocean to the atmosphere
[Lamontagneet al., 1974; Swinnerton et al., 1976; Bates et al.,
1987; Feely et al., 1987; Donahue and Prinn, this issue].
The third Soviet-American Gases and Aerosols (SAGA 3)

speciesand also provides the necessaryfluxes for atmospheric
sulfur cycle [Huebert et al., this issue] and atmosphericmarine
photochemical [Thompsonet al., this issue] models.
METHODS

Sampling

Gas partial pressures were determined continuously in
surface seawateralong the cruise track (Figure 1) using two
different equilibrator systemsdesignedto partition dissolved
gasesbetweenseawaterand a vapor phasefor sampling.Both
equilibrators were fed with seawater pumped directly to the
laboratoryarea from an intake locatedat a 5-m depthnear the
bow of the ship. The Weiss equilibrator [Butler et al., 1988],
usedfor CH4, CO, and CO2 sampling,was constructedfrom
Plexiglas and consistedof a 20-L enclosedheadspacecontinuously showered with 20 L/min of seawater.Every 48 min,
approximately 50 ml of gas were withdrawn from the headspace to flush the sample loop and 2 ml were injected for
analysis. The Gortex equilibrator,used for DMS sampling,
consistedof a 700-ml Teflon reservoir containing 10 m of
Teflon (Gortex) tubing perforatedwith 2-gm-diameterpores.
The pores in the tubing allowed gas transfer but prevented

experiment(Februaryto March 1990) providedan opportunity liquid transfer due to surface tension of the water. Seawater
continuouslyflowed throughthe reservoirat 600 ml/min, while
in surfaceseawaterand the overlying atmosphereof the central DMS-free air enteredthroughthe Gortextubingat 100 ml/min.
equatorial Pacific Ocean (NMHC are reported elsewhere,
Surfaceseawatertemperatureswere measuredevery 3 hours
Donahue and Prinn [this issue]). The measurementswere made in a samplecollectedby bucketand continuouslyin the Weiss
between 15øN and 10øS along three meridional transectsat equilibrator.On average,the seawatertemperaturemeasuredin
145ø, 155ø, and 165øW and along the diagonalsconnecting the equilibrator was 0.03øC _+0.21øC warmer than that
thesetransects(Figure 1). Sincenoneof the gasesshowedany measuredin the bucket due to heating from the pump and
significantlongitudinalgradient,we report here the latitudinal transit through the ship. Because of the uncertainty in the
averagemixing ratios,partial pressures,or concentrations
from difference between the two measurements, we have not made

to determinethepartialpressures
of DMS, CH4,CO, andCO2

the five transects.

The

data are then used to calculate

the

any correctionsto the data for temperaturewarming. If the
fluxesof thesegasesto the atmosphere.This data set permits warming were indeed 0.03øC, the seawater mixing ratios
an interesting comparisonof the relative magnitudesof the reported here would be high by 0.12%, 0.05%, 0.04%, and
ocean-atmosphere fluxes of the dominant sulfur and carbon
0.08% for DMS, CH4, CO, and CO2, respectively(basedon
solubilities discussed below). The concentrations and fluxes
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surface microlayer [Katsaros, 1980].

Air samplesfor CH4, CO, and CO2 were pulled from the
bow of the ship, 10 m above the sea surface, to the oceanographiclaboratory(approximately40 m) throughplastic-coated
aluminum tubing (Dekoron) at a flow rate of 10 L/min.
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Standardswere generatedby flowing DMS-free air over a
low-loss rate (3.7 ng S/min) permeationtube that was held at
a constanttemperatureof 40 _+0.1øC. The permeation rate of
the tube was calibratedwith a higher-lossrate permeationtube
whose weight was calibrated gravimetrically. A modified
version of this system,calibratedwith the samehigh-lossrate
permeation tube was used successfullyin the NASA CITE 3
sulfur intercomparison[Gregory et al., 1993].
Configured for SAGA 3, the ECD-S system had a lower
limit of detection of 20 fmol or 10 pmol/L (250 ppt). The
instrumentaccuracyand precision for DMS, as determinedon
CITE 3, was +12% and _+10%, respectively [Johnson and

1o

Bates, 1993].

Methane,carbonmonoxide,carbondioxide.CH4, CO, and
CO 2 mixing ratios were measured with an automated,
temperature-controlled,
gaschromatographic
systemcontaining
both a flame ionization detector (FID) and a mercury bed

detector(MBD) [K.C. Kelly et al., manuscript
in preparation,
1992). Air samplesfrom the bow air-samplingline, the Weiss
equilibrator, or a standard gas stream were dried using
phosphorouspentoxide and drawn into a 2-ml sample loop
connected to an automated sample valve. The three carbon
gases were separated and isolated using a series of five
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columnswith CO valvedto the MBD, CH4 valveddirectlyto
the FID, andCO2catalyticallyreducedto CH4 andthenvalved
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to the FID. The signals from the detectorswere digitized and
quantified by a HP3392 integrator-computer.The systemwas
automated

Fig. 1. The third Soviet-American Gases and Aerosols (SAGA 3)
cruise track aboard the R/V AkadernikKorolev (February 13 to March
13, 1990). The day of the year is indicated along the track. Latitude
refers to degreesnorth. Negative longitude is degreeswest.
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controller

and ran un-

attendedwith alternating injections of air, standard1, equilibrated air, and standard2 every 12 min.
Standards were dried, whole air mixtures contained in

aluminumcylinders.The standardswere calibratedboth before
and after the cruise by National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration/ClimateMonitoring andDiagnosticsLaboratory

Dekoron tubing was also used to connectthe Weiss equilibra- (NOAA/CMDL). CH4 valuesarereferenced
to the Rasmussen
tor to the analytical system.Laboratorytestshave shownthat scale [Rasmussenand Lovelock, 1983], CO mixing ratios are
there is no productionor loss of these carbon speciesin the reportedon a calibrationscaledevelopedat CMDL [Novelli et
Dekoron tubing.

al., 1991], and CO2 data are reportedin the World Meteoro-

logical Organization(WMO) X85 scale[Thoninget al., 1987].
The standardmixing ratios were chosento bracketthe ambient
Dimethylsulfide.DMS mixing ratioswere measuredwith the air and seawatermixing ratios. Since our 3 ppmv CO standard
ECD-S system [Johnsonand Lovelock, 1988] which, after is higherthanthe CMDL standardscale,this standard(usedfor
chromatographicseparation,fluorinatessulfur compoundsto seawaterCO measurements)had the highestuncertaintyin its
SF6 andthendetects
themwitha conventional
electroncapture accuracy (_+10%).The accuraciesof the other standards,as
detector.Air samplesfrom the air-samplingline [Huebert et quotedby CMDL, were _+1.5%,_+2%,and_+0.6%for CH4, CO,
al., this issue], the Gortex equilibrator, or a standard stream and CO2, respectively.During this cruise the instrument
were dried in a Teflon loop immersedin cold alcohol (-40øC) precision, as determined by the average percent standard
and drawn into a 2-ml sampleloop connectedto an automated deviation of the standardresponseover a 6-hour period, was
Valco samplevalve. Sulfur compoundswere separatedat 60øC ß
+1.8% for CH4 at 1617 and2024 partsper billionby volume
ona CarbopakB/XE-60/H3PO
4 chromatographic
columnusing (ppbv), _+1.5%for CO at 2900 ppbv,_+3.9%for CO at 71 ppbv,

Mixing Ratio Measurements

N2 at 40 ml/min as the carriergas.The columneffluentwas and _+0.87%for CO2 at 347 and460 ppmv.
mixed with 20 ml/min of a 300 parts per million by volume
(ppmv)F2 in N 2 mixture(createdin a permeationsource)and
Data Reduction and Flux Calculations
passed through a silver catalyst column where the sulfur
compoundswere fluorinated. Following the silver catalyst,
Air-seatransportvelocity(kl). The air-seafluxesfor thefour
1 ml/min of H 2 was addedto the flow streambeforeentering gaseswere calculatedfrom the measuredmixing ratios, gas
a palladium on alumina column where the excessF2 was solubilities and diffusivities, and an empirically derived
convertedto HF. Both the Ag and Pd columnswere at 150øC. transportvelocity(kl). A valuefor kl wascalculatedfor each
Thegasflowthenentered
a conventional
63Ni,electron
capture gas concentration measurement using local wind speeds
detector attachedto a HP3393 integrator-computer.The system measuredaboardthe ship and the wind speed/transfervelocity
was automatedto run unattendedfor periods of 4 to 8 hours relationshipsderived by Liss and Merlivat [1986].
with alternating injections every 10 min of air, standard,
0 66
equilibrated air, and standard.
for ws < 3.6, k• = (0.41 * ws)(Sc/600)- ß
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for3.6< ws> 13,k] = (0.68* ws- 2.31)(Sc/600)
-ø'5
forws> 13,k1= (1.42* ws- 11.8)(Sc/600)
-ø'5
Theserelationshipsgive a k] (m/d) as a functionof wind speed
(ws in m/s) at 10 m above sea level for a soluble gas at 20øC
with a Schmidtnumber(Sc, definedas the kinematic viscosity
of seawater divided by the gas diffusivity) of 600. The local
wind speedmeasuredaboardAkademik Korolev at 22 m above
sealevel was normalizedto 10 m assuminga logarithmicwind

profileanda dragcoefficient
of 1.5x 10-3 [LissandMerlivat,
1986]. This reducedthe local wind speedsby approximately

8%. The resultingkl valuewasthen adjustedusingthe local
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seawatertemperatureand calculated seawatergas diffusivities
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byassuming
thatklwasproportional
toSc-0'66
atwindspeeds
_<3.6m/s andto Sc-ø'5at higherwind speeds[Lissand
Merlivat, 1986]. Gas diffusivities in freshwater [Jahne et al.,

1987, for CH4 andCO2' Saltzmanet al., 1993, for DMS' Wise
and Houghton, 1968, for CO] were reducedby 6% to correct
for seawater[Jahne et al., 1987]. The gas diffusivities used in
these calculationsat a temperatureof 20øC and a salinity of
35 ppt resultedin Schmidtnumbersof 934, 680, 580, and 660
for DMS, CH4, CO, and CO2, respectively.
Although the calculations are straightforward, there are still

27-

largeuncertainties
in the resultingvaluesof kI. While the Liss
and Merlivat [1986] wind speed/transfervelocity relationship
has recently been supportedby dual tracer techniques[Watson
et al., 1991], other studies suggest that this relationship
underestimatesthe flux by as much as a factor of 2 [Smethie
et al., 1985' Erickson, 1989; Tans et al., 1990; Wanninkhof,
1992]. These differencesare in part due to the wind fields used
in the calculations. Since many of the wind speed/transfer
velocity relationships are nonlinear, transfer velocities calculated with long-term average winds will generally be lower
than those obtained using short-term variable winds
[Wanninkhof, 1992]. The choice of wind fields dependsupon
the available data and the scientific objective. Studies aimed
at obtaining a large-scale (ocean basin or global) average gas
flux by necessity use long-term average winds [Bates et al.,
1987; Tans et al., 1990; Murphy et al., 1991]. In analyzing the
SAGA 3 data, we were interestedin calculating and comparing

the instantaneous
flux of DMS, CH4, CO, and CO2 within the
study region. For this purposewe have chosento use the local
ship winds (Figure 2a) and the Liss and Merlivat [1986] wind
speed/transfervelocity relationships.Average fluxescalculated
for the SAGA 3 data using shipboardwinds and the quadratic
dependence of gas exchange on wind speed suggestedby
Wanninkhof[1992] were, on average, 77% higher than those
calculated using Liss and Merlivat [1986].
Wind speedis only one factor that influencesgas transport.
It is clear that boundary layer stability, surfactants,bubbles,
fetch, and chemical/biochemical reactions in the ocean surface

layers all play a role in gas transport [Wanninkhof, 1992].
Laboratory studies combined with remotely sensed ocean
whitecap coverage may eventually lead to more accurate
estimatesof gas transfer [WanninkhofandBliven, 1991' Asher
et al., 1991]. At this time however,despitethe uncertainties,
wind speedcontinuesto be the mostwidely usedparameterto
estimate gas transfer rates.
The standarddeviations reported for the fluxes calculated
here reflect the variability in the gas mixing ratios and wind
speedsencounteredduring SAGA 3. The standarddeviations

26-
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Fig. 2. (a) Wind speedat 22 m above sea level in m/s and (b) surface
seawater temperature in øC averaged over the five latitudinal transects
(145øW to 165øW) into 1ø bins. The vertical bars indicate 1 s.d.

do not take into accountthe uncertaintiesin the wind speed/gas
transfer relationships.
Dimethylsulfide. The partial pressuresof DMS in surface
seawater were converted to units of nmol/L using surface
seawatertemperaturesand the solubility relationshipof Dacey
et al. [1984]. Previoussimultaneousmeasurements
using this

techniqueand the more conventionalgas stripping method
[Quinnet al., 1990]haveagreedto within 10%in thetemperature range observed during SAGA 3 (25.5ø-28.5øC) (T. S.
Bates and J. E. Johnson,unpublisheddata, 1988). DMS fluxes
were calculated as the product of the seawater DMS concen-

trationandthe transportvelocity(kl) [Bateset al., 1987]. The
concentration

and flux

values

were

then combined

into

1ø

averages as a function of latitude.
Methane, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide. The data were

first visually filtered to eliminate any episodesof ship contamination.There were approximately10 suchepisodesduring
the cruisewhich were quite evident from the extremelyhigh
CO values (greater than 10 times ambient). The mixing ratios
of the carbongasesin both air and equilibratorsampleswere

thencomputed
basedon peakheight(CH4) or peakarea(CO
and CO2) and a 6-hour running-meansingle-pointstandard.
Thesedry-air mixing ratioswere averagedinto 2-hour intervals

and usedto calculateApCH4,ApCO, and ApCO2 in units of
microatmospheres,

ApC = (Pa -- Pw) [(JOe- (JOa]

16,972
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where ApC is the difference in the air and seawaterpartial

TABLE 1. Mean Gas Concentrations,Mixing Ratios and/or Partial
Pressures and Calculated

pressuresof the three carbongases,Pa is the atmospheric
pressure,
Pwis thesaturation
watervaporpressure,
andXa and
Xe are the mixing ratiosof gasin the atmosphere
and equilibrator air, respectively.Pw was calculatedat the local sea
r
surface temperature(Figure 2b) and a salinity of 35 ppt, DMSwate

Units

Mean

nmol/L

in mol/1/atm were calculated for each value

using the local temperature, a salinity of 35 ppt and the
equilibrium solubility equations of Weiss [1974] and
Wiesenburgand Guinasso[1979]. The air-seaexchangewas
then calculatedas the product of the ApC, equilibrium solu-

bility, andthe transfervelocity(kl).

Min

15øNto 10øS gmol/m2/d 7.1
10øNto 10øS gmol/m2/d 7.7

+4.0
+3.8

21.2

0.0

CH4.air

CH4.wate
r

COair

1992]. Seawater DMS concentrations determined during
SAGA 3 showeda pronouncedlatitudinal gradient(Figure 3).

Max

0.6

ppmv

1.69

+0.022

1.74

1.64

gatm

1.62

+0.023

1.68

1.57

nmol/L

1.81

+0.052

1.96

1.68

gatm

1.71

+0.038

1.83

1.61

+0.34
+0.35

2.5

0.0

105.5

54.5

ppbv

76.4

gatm
DMS is producedfrom the enzymaticcleavageof dimethylCOwate
r
nmol/L
sulfonium propionate (DMSP), an osmolyte produced by
gatm
certainphytoplanktonspecies[Daceyand Blough, 1987;Kiene, CO•ux
15øNto 10øS gmol/m2/d
1992]. The concentrationof DMS in surfaceseawaterappears
10øNto 10øS gmol/m2/d
to be primarily controlledby the biological cycling of DMS
and DMSP with biological turnover times of approximately

1-2 days [Kiene and Bates, 1990; Leck et al., 1990; Kiene,

SD

4.2

15øNto 10øS gmol/m2/d 0.39
10øNto 10øS !amol/m2/d 0.41

Dimethylsulfide

3

+0.70

CH4.fiux

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fluxes From SAGA

2.0

DMSttux

accordingto Weissand Price [1980].
Gas solubilities

Air-Sea

(15øN to 10øS, 145øW to 165øW)

CO2.ai
r

CO2.wate
r
CO2-fiux
15øNto 10øS
10øNto 10øS

+11.1

0.079

ñ0.011

0.110

0.057

1.0

ñ0.40

2.4

0.39

1.30

ñ0.52

2.98

0.51

4.2
4.3

ñ2.8
ñ2.8

20.2

0.0

ppmv

355.0

ñ1.2

359.2

352.4

gatm

341.3

ñ1.6

346.8

337.8

gatm

388.8

ñ39.8

452.7

319.0

mmol/m2/d 5.4
mmol/m2/d 6.3

ñ5.5
+5.2

19.3

-3.5

Average concentrationsincreasedfrom 1 nmol/L at 15øN to 3
nmol/L at 10øS(Figure 3a) with an averageconcentrationin

the studyregionof 2.0 _+.
0.7 nmol/L (Table 1). The rangeof
concentrationsobservedduring SAGA 3 was similar to that
previouslyreportedin this region (1 to 4 nmol/L) [Andreae
and Raemdonck, 1983; Cline and Bates, 1983; Bates et al.,
1987]. Although many of these studieshave shownmaximum
concentrationsat or near the equator, our observationsof a

o
-lO

:$

north-southconcentration
gradientare similarto thosereported
by Quinn et al. [1990] along 170øW. Unfortunately, it is
difficult to assesswhether this concentrationgradientis a
seasonalfeaturesinceall the DMS measurements
reportedto
date in the equatorial Pacific Ocean have been during the
northernhemispherespring.
The flux of DMS to the atmosphere ranged from 1

o

gmol/m2/d
at 15øNto 12gmol/m2/d
at 10øS(Figure
3b)with
an average
of 7.1_+.
4.0 gmol/m2/d
(Table1). Thelatitudinal

1816-

gradientin the flux of DMS generallyparalleledthe latitudinal
concentrationgradient except in the region between 8øN and
15øN where the higher wind speedsat 8øN and lower wind
speedsat 15øN (Figure 2a) correspondedto higher and lower
fluxes, respectively.The fluxes calculatedhere are in the same
range as those calculatedby Quinn et al. [1990] at 170øW in
1988 and encompassthe averageregional flux calculatedfor

14•
12!
10'

E=.8.

thisregion
(approximately
5 gmol/m2/d)
byBates
etal. [1987].
This flux is the beginningof the atmosphericsulfurcycle that
is discussedin this issueby Huebert et al. [this issue].
-10

-'5

0

•

1'0

15
Methane

Fig. 3. (a) Surface seawater DMS concentrationsin nmol/L and (b)

DMSfluxesto theatmosphere
in gmol/m2/d.
Theconcentrations
and
fluxeswere calculatedfor eachindividualmeasurement
alongthe five
latitudinaltransects(145øW to 165øW)andthen averagedinto 1øbins
with the vertical bars showing 1 s.d.

Methane is produced in surface seawater by bacteria,
presumablyin zonesof very low oxygenconcentrations
within
microparticulates[Scranton and Brewer, 1977; Kiene, 1991].
Biologicalconsumptionprocesses
andair-seaexchangebalance
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this production [Ward et al., 1987] with resulting seawater
methaneturnover times of monthsto years [Kiene, 1991]. The
long turnover times result in fairly uniform seawaterCH4
concentrations.The average concentrationin the equatorial
Pacific (10øN to 10øS)during SAGA 3 was 1.8 + 0.05 nmol/L
(Figure 4a, Table 1) with no significantlatitudinal or longitudinal variation. The concentrations were slightly higher
(1.9 + 0.05 nmol/L, Figure 4a) between 10øN and 15øN due to
lower seawater temperatures(Figure 2b). Lamontagne et al.
[1974] found similarly uniform CH4 concentrationsin the
equatorialPacific Ocean in 1972. Their averageconcentration

2.0

was 1.9 nmol/L.

1.5
-10

16,973

•

2.3

,

1.9
2.1

1.7
o

1.6

1.7
-5

0

AtmosphericCH4 mixing ratios measuredduring SAGA 3
showeda pronouncedlatitudinal gradient(Figure 4b) ranging

5

1.5
15

10

Latitude

from 1720 ppb at 15øN to 1660 ppb at 10øS. These mixing
ratios are consistentwith those measuredby NOAA/CMDL on
Christmas Island (1.7øN, 157.2øW) and Guam (13.4øN,
144.8øE) (1690 ppb and 1725 ppb, respectively, E. J.
Dlugokencky and P.M. Lang, personal communication, 1992,
see Figure 4b) during February to March 1990.
Although biologically productive coastalareas [Cline et al.,
1986] and seas [Owens et al., 1991] exhibit large methane
supersaturations,
the equatorialPacific Ocean during SAGA 3
was only slightly supersaturatedwith respectto the overlying
atmosphere.One-degree-averageddata indicated that surface
seawater methane was supersatured by a factor of
1.051 + 0.022 resulting in a small net flux to the atmosphere

'-•-nmoleA_•

gatm

sat.
equil.
{Ixatm)
I

1800-

1720

1680

of 0.39pmol/m2/d
(Figure4c, Table1). Thissupersaturation
factor is similar to that obtainedby Ward et al. [1987] in the
western Cariaco Basin (supersaturationfactor of 1.036) but
significantly less than the open ocean values calculated in the
early 1970s by Lamontagne et al. [1973] in the Pacific Ocean
(supersaturation factor of 1.30; see calculations by Ehhalt
[1974]) and in 1979 to 1980 by Conrad and Seiler [1988] in
the Atlantic Ocean (average supersaturationfactor of 1.10).
The increasein atmosphericmethanemixing ratios during the
past 20 years (10-18 ppb per year, Fraser et al. [1986], Blake
and Rowland [1986], Steele et al. [1987], and Scheel et al.

[1990]) could account for the decrease in observed methane
supersaturations.It has been suggestedthat rising atmospheric
methaneconcentrationscould eventually turn the surfaceocean
into a methane sink [Cicerone and Oremland, 1988]. Although
the global accumulation of atmosphericmethane has slowed
during the 1980s [Steele et al., 1992], the data from SAGA 3
showthat the equatorialPacific Oceanis nearly in equilibrium
with the overlying atmosphere.

1640
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1.8
1.6
14-

1.21

0.8
0.6-"
0.4

0.2

Carbon

Monoxide

Two-hour-averagedseawaterCO concentrationsrangedfrom
0.39 to 2.4 nmol/1.The daily averagedconcentrationsshowed
the samelatitudinal variation as the 2ølatitudinally binned data
(Figure 5a) with the highest concentrationsbetween 3ø and
4øS. Slightly higher CO concentrationshave been previously
observedin this region by Swinnertonet al. [ 1976] (4.5 nmol/L
at 6øS) and Swinnerton and Lamontagne [1974] (6.2 nmol/L at
10øS).Although Swinnertonet al. [1976] attributedthis region
of high CO concentrationto nutrient-rich highly productive
seawater from western South America, we saw no correlation

of CO concentrationswith either surfacechlorophyll or nitrate
concentrations.The daily averageconcentrationsmeasuredby
Swinnertonet al. in the central equatorialPacific Oceanranged
from 0.9 to 6.2 nmol/1. Although these concentrations are

0
-10

-5

0

5
Latitude

Fig. 4. (a) Surface seawatermethaneconcentrationsin nmol/L and
partial pressuresin microatmospheres.The saturated equilibrium
partial pressureis also given in microatmospheres.
(b) Atmospheric
methanemixing ratios in parts per billion by volume (ppbv) dry air.
The circles are the measuredmixing ratios in flask samplestaken by
National Oceanicand AtmosphericAdministration/ClimateMonitoring
and DiagnosticsLaboratory (NOAA/CMDL) at ChristmasIsland and
Guam (E. J. Dlugokencky and P.M. Lang, personalcommunication,
1992). (c) The flux of methane from the ocean to the atmospherein

pmol/m2/d.
The dry-airmixingratioswereaveraged
into 2-hour
intervals and then used to calculate concentrations,partial pressures,
and fluxes. The data were then averagedinto 1ø bins along the five
latitudinal transects (145øW to 165øW). The vertical bars show 1 s.d.
of the bin-averaged data.
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Fig. 5. SurfaceseawaterCO (a) concentrations
in nmol/L and partial pressuresin microatmospheres.
The saturated
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generallyhigherthan thosereportedhere, the high dependency
of CO seawater concentrations

on incident

solar radiation

and

surfacewind speeds[Conrad et al., 1982] likely causeslarge
seasonal and annual variations

in CO surface seawater concen-

trations and hence makes comparisonsdifficult.
Seawater CO concentrations, averaged over the cruise,
varied during the day by approximatelya factor of 1.5 with the
highestconcentrationsoccurringaround 1800 LT (Figure 5b).
The large standard deviations on these values reflect the
combinedspatial and temporalvariability sincethe ship was
under way during most of each day. The diurnal variation in
seawaterCO concentrationsis a result of UV photochemical
production which has been shown to be proportionalto the
amount of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) [Wilson et al.,
1970] and sunlight [Larnontagneet al., 1971; Conrad et al.,
1982]. The photochemical production is balanced by the
combined effects of microbial consumption[Conrad et al.,

AtmosphericCO has a lifetime of approximately3 months
[IPCC, 1990] which results in less variable concentrations than

CO in seawater(Figure5c). The mixingratiosmeasuredduring
SAGA 3 showeda strongnorth-southgradientrangingfrom
93 ppb in the northernhemisphereto 60 ppb in the southern
hemisphere.CO mixing ratiosmeasuredduringthiscruisewere
approximately20% lower.thanthe Februaryto March monthly
average values measured by NOAA/CMDL on Christmas
Island (1.7øN, 157.2øW) and American Samoa (14.2øS,
170.5øE) (97 ppb and 61 ppb, respectively, Novelli et al.
[1992]). The range of values measuredduring February and
M•rch 1990 at the two NOAA/CMDL baseline stations,
however, do overlap the values measured on board the
Akadernik

Korolev.

CO in surfaceseawateris supersaturated
by approximately
a factorof 10 (Figures5a and 5c) whichresultsin an average
net flux of CO to the atmosphererangingfrom 0.8 to 6.5

1982; Conrad and Seiler, 1980, 1982] and air-seaexchange

gmol/m2/d
(Figure
5d).Sincethisfluxis primarily
controlled

[Butler et al., 1987; Conrad et al., 1982]. Rate studies in
coastal waters (Yaquina Bay) suggest that seawater CO
turnover times are of the order of a few hours [Butler et al.,

by the high seawater CO concentrations, the latitudinal
distribution of CO fluxes closely resembles the latitudinal
distributionof CO seawaterconcentrations(Figures 5a and

1987]. Similar lifetimeshavebeenestimatedby Conradet al.

5d). The fluxes calculated here are much lower than those

[1982] based on the diurnal variations in seawater concen-

calculatedby Erickson [1989] for this region (approximately

trations.

50 gmol/m2/d).
Thedifference
is primarilya resultof the
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librium (Figure6c) are consistentwith valuespreviously
for thisarea[Feelyet al., 1987;Murphyet al., 1991;
Erickson[1989]calculated
seawater
CO concentrations
based reported
in thesedatais the
on a relationship
betweensurfacesolarradiationandsurface lnoueandSugimura,1992].Also apparent
CO2 in theequatorial
Pacificwhichhas
seawater
CO concentrations
developed
by Conradet al. [ 1982]. growthof atmospheric
345 ppmvin March 1984 [Feelyet
Based on the concentrationsreportedhere and the measure- risenfrom approximately
different seawaterconcentrationsused in the two calculations.

ments of both Swinnerton et al. [1976] and Conrad et al.

al., 1987] to 355 ppmvin March 1990. This growthrate (1.6

to theobserved
averageglobalincrease
[1982],thisrelationship,
as interpreted
by Erickson[1989], ppmv/yr)is equivalent
appears
to overpredict
thesurface
seawater
CO concentrationfor the decade 1980 to 1989 [IPCC, 1990]. The atmospheric
CO2 mixingratiosmeasured
on SAGA3 areconsistent
with
by roughlyan orderof magnitude.
thosemeasured
by NOAA/CMDL on ChristmasIsland(1.7øN,
157.2øW)andGuam(13.4øN, 144.8øE)(355.3 ppmvand355.9

Carbon Dioxide

ppmv, respectively,T. Conway,personalcommunication,

Duringnon-E1Nifioyears,CO2 in the equatorial
Pacific 1992; seeFigure4b) duringFebruaryto March 1990.
Oceanis supersaturated
with respectto the overlyingatmoTheApCO2 in theequatorial
PacificOceanresultsin fluxes
rangingfrom-3.5 mmol/m2/dto
sphere
[Keeling
etal., 1965;Feelyetal.,1987].Although
CO2 to the atmosphere
is biologically
cycledwithinthesurface
waters,
thehighCO2 19.3 mmol/m2/d(Figure 6d, Table 1). The averageflux
supersaturation
in theequatorial
PacificOcean
is a resultof between10øNand 10øS,was 6.3 _+5.2 mmol/m2/d.This is
moredominant
physical
processes,
namely,theupwelling
of slightlyhigherthan that calculatedfor the sameregionby
et al. [1985](5.7mmol/m2/d)
andFeelyet al. [1987]
low-oxygen,
high-nutrient,
high-CO
2 waters[Feelyet al., Smethie
butstill well withintheuncertainties
of the
1987].DuringSAGA3, thepartialpressure
of CO2 in surface (3.9 mmol/m2/d)
waters
alongthecruisetrackreached
452 patm(Table1) with calculated fluxes.
supersaturations
of ashighas32%above
equilibrium
(equator
at 145øW).Northof 9øN,CO2 in surfacewaterswasunder- Gas Comparisonsand Summary
Although
DMS,CH4, CO, andCO2 areall involved
in the
saturated
withrespect
totheoverlying
atmosphere
(Figure6a).
biological
cycles
of
sulfur
and/or
carbon
in
the
surface
ocean,
Theseseawaterpartialpressures
and deviationsfrom equi-
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the latitudinal distributionsof these gasesin surface seawater
are quite different. The differences reflect the dominant
processes controlling their seawater concentrations and
lifetimes. The production of DMS is species specific and
requires enzymatic cleavage of its precursor DMSP. The
photochemicalproductionof CO in surfacewatersdependson
the amount of DOC and sunlight. Both of these gases are
short-lived (hours-days) in surface seawater as a result of
microbial consumption.Although the highestseawaterconcentrations of both gaseswere found around 4øS (Figures 3a and
5a), averageDMS concentrationssteadilyincreasedfrom 15øN
to 10øS (Figure 3a), whereas there was no significant latitudinal gradientin the averageCO concentrations(Figure 5a).
Overall, the seawater concentrations of DMS and CO were

morevariablethaneitherCH4 or CO2. Both CH4 andCO2 are
much longer lived (months) and hence the seawater concentrations

are more uniform.

Methane

concentrations

in surface

seawater varied by less than 2% throughout the cruise track

(Figure4a). CO2, althougha productof biologicalrespiration,
is strongly controlled in the equatorial Pacific Ocean by the
physical processof upwelling. Hence the latitudinal distri-

bution of seawaterCO2 concentrations(Figure 6a) is much
differentthanDMS, CH4, and CO.
The atmosphericmixing ratios of CH4, CO, and CO2 all
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